What A Plant Needs... What A Plant Has... Plant Poster Freebie!
Directions:

1. Students cut and glue a strip of brown paper to their light blue background.

2. Students can add some green grass by cutting small pieces of paper (optional).
   
   3. Glue on the stem.
   
   4. Glue on the leaves.
   
   5. Glue on the flower.
   

7. Students draw a small cloud at the top of the paper and glue the raindrops under the cloud.

8. Students draw roots.

9. Cut out and label the parts of a plant and the plant needs.
Print on pink, purple, red etc. 1 per student.
Print green 1 per student.
Print on yellow. 1 per student.
Print on dark blue. 1 per student.
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Thank you so much for purchasing and downloading this product! If you have any questions, suggestions or concerns please email me at gregamedley@gmail.com.

Don’t miss out on any freebies, new products, ideas and resources! Follow my blog at http://smedleyssmorgasbord.blogspot.com

You can view my other products at my TPT store www.teacherspayteachers.com/store/gregamedley

You can also be my Facebook Friend! http://www.facebook.com/smedleyserver